Stirling Lubricant presents Champion Racing Oil Weekly Karting Series on Thursday July 25th, 2019.

It was a warm and breezy day. We had 41 karts on hand for battle in 6 divisions of highly competitive racing.
Just Signs and Designs Novice division had 8 karts compete. Lap 4 Jocelyn Just spins at the flag stand and keeps going. At
half way its Dipaolo, Westlake, Hammer and Guyette back to the green. With 5 down Westlake to the lead and Dipaolo
spins. Lap 6 its Westlake out in front with Hammer, Guyette and Paonessa closely behind. Lap 7 Diapolo spins in one and
two. They line back up and Amelia Westlake goes on to win her 3 feature of the season. Paonessa made his way to 2nd,
Guyette, Soliday, Porter, Dipaolo, Just and Hammer rounding out the rest of the field.
Jeffery Machine Junior two had a four car field where anyone can win. Brayden Bills brought the field to the green,
Paonessa, Blose ad Rutherford close behind. This was a caution free race where no positions changed until lap 11 when
Paonessa gets by Bills. At the checkered flag its Sal Paonessa, Bills, Blose and Rutherford.
Fisher Automotive Senior Lights had a very competitive eight car field. Anstett, Chapman, Smith, Chiodo, Stone, James
and Scime take the green. Smith spins in turn four on the first lap. At half way after some changes in positions its
Chapman to the lead followed by Chiodo, Antestt and James. With six to go Chapman pulls off while leading. After some
hard racing amongst all the drivers the checkered flag goes to Vincent Chiodo his first time back in a kart this season.
Anstett, James, Gregoric, Scime, Stone Smith and Chapman is final rundown.
Slack Karts Junior one saw seven karts take the green. Jacob Schultz led this caution free event and would see checkers
in his future. Wayne Swinson was second with Luke Pleace in third. Jocelyn Just, Foster, Fisher and Fingerlow completed
the field.
Fitzgibbon Contracting and Construction Junior three is our biggest and most competitive division where anyone of them
can win each week. Pendykoski and Pollow led the field to the green. There is a spin in turn 2 between Boyer and
Gregoric. We do a complete restart. On Lap 2 there is a spin on back stretch involving Boyer, Harris and Gordon.
Pendykoski and Pollow continue to lead until lap four when Bloomingdale gets around the top 2 contenders. At half way
its Bloomingdale, Pendykoski, Pollow and Castile battling it out. Lap 9 Pollow and Pendykoski are fighting for 2nd. Minor
caution on laps nine and eleven. The green will go to Riley Bloomingdale followed by Pollow, Castile, Pendykoski, Boyer,
Seefeldt, Harris, Gordon, Rutherford and Gregoric.
Finish Line Auto Detail Senior Heavy division saw Anstett and Wnek on front row followed by Seefeldt and Daul. Race
went almost caution free until lap 13 when Seefeldt spins coming out of four and Daul barely misses hitting him. At the
checkered flag it’s Anstett for his fourth win of the season. Daul, Seefeldt and Wnek completed the rundown.
Please join us Monday July 29th for a makeup race with all divisions on hand. Race’s start at 7:15 and Grandstands are
always free to watch. Concessions will be open.

